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Photovoltaic energy conversion is an efficient renewable source affordable as a 
technology even on the household level. Several technological aspects are subject 
to continuous improvement. This paper tackles the possibilities for denser panel 
population of a photovoltaic plant thus more efficient space utilization. The ob-
jective is to develop a mathematical model of inter-shading among the photovol-
taic panels. The model calculates the electrical energy obtained from panels and 
considers the shading among the panels. The geographical location of the plant 
location, the distances between the solar panels and their angle of inclination, the 
dimensions of the panels and the time interval under evaluation are the parameters 
which are important for placing the power plant. The results show how much elec-
tric energy can be obtained from a certain set of photovoltaic panels. The results 
indicate, what are the distances between the panels for better allocation of resourc-
es when deciding on the number of solar panels and their arrangement.
Key words: inter-shading, photovoltaic grid, solar energy production,  
renewable energy
Introduction
Renewable energy technologies produce energy by converting natural phenomena 
into useful forms of energy [1-4]. Photovoltaic (PV) cells are devices that use semiconductor 
materials to convert the sunlight into electrical energy.
The PV manufacturers provide warranties for PV panels in terms of both life expec-
tancy and efficiency. Generally, the PV panels can last up to 25 years or more with an efficiency 
loss of 18% during 20 years of operation [5]. As compared to wind turbines, PV panels operate 
without any noise or moving parts. The PV panels require low maintenance, their operating 
costs are minimal, and they are highly suitable for remote applications. A grid-connected PV 
system consists of solar panels, one or several inverters, a power conditioning unit and grid con-
nection equipment. Several researchers have dealt with this issue [1-8]. Their research is based 
on the optimal placement of solar panels depending on the angle of inclination. So, they have 
been analyzing just one parameter and how that parameter affected the output energy. Taking 
one parameter and its effect on the energy production is one of the limitations of previous re-
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search. Multiple parameters such as: the angle of inclination, the geographical location, and the 
distances between the solar panels (distances between the rows and columns) are extremely 
important in designing a photovoltaic plant. These are the variables with the biggest influence 
on the generation on energy. Each of them must be analyzed separately and the parameter with 
the greatest impact must be determined.
The objective of this paper is to elaborate a theoretical model for the inter-shading of 
PV power plant consisting of 9 PV panels placed in three rows and three columns. The goal is 
to determine analytically the inter-shading during the day and the year and consequently how 
the shading affects energy production [6, 7].
Solar angles
The basic parameter for determining inter-shading among the panels in a dense PV 
grid is the sun incidence angle, θ. The incidence angle, θ, is the angle formed by the Sun rays 
and the perpendicular line at a particular geolocation. Incidence angle, θ, (shown in fig. 1, [5]) 
is related to the other solar angles. The general expression for the angle of incidence is:
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where δ is declination angle, β – the surface tilt angle, L – the local latitude, h – the hour angle, 







Figure 1. Solar angles
Determining this angle requires modeling of solar irradiation geometry for specific 
geolocation. Incidence angle for specific geolocation requires determination of solar altitude 
angle, α, and solar azimuth angle, z, at specific moment. This specific moment is determined by 
date and time. The altitude angle, α, and the azimuth angle, z, are two fundamental parameters 
for determination of the exact position of the Sun with respect to specific geolocation at any 
time in the day and they are used for solar design projects. The solar altitude angle is the angle 
between the sun rays and the equatorial plane, and it oscillates through the year being higher 
in summer and lower in winter. The mathematical expression for the solar altitude angle is eq. 
(2), [5] the following.
 ( )sin( ) cos sin( )sin( ) cos( )cos( )cos( )α Φ δ δ= = +L L h  (2)
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where L is the local latitude. Northern hemisphere latitudes are positive, and southern hemi-
sphere latitudes are negative. The altitude angle depends on three fundamentals angles: the 
solar declination,  δ , the latitude, L, and the solar hour angle, h, fig. 2, [5, 8, 9]. Equations that 
define these solar angles are given. Declination,   δ , can be calculated approximately for any day 
in a year, n, with the eq. (3), [5]:
 36023,45sin (284 )
365







Figure 2. Definition of latitude, hour angle and solar declination
The declination ranges from 0° at the spring equinox to 23.45° at the summer solstice, 
0° at the fall equinox to –23.45° at the winter solstice. The solar declination angle varies slowly 
and can be considered constant for a specific day, eq. (3).
The solar hour angle, h, of a point on the earth’s surface is defined as the angle through 
which the earth would turn to bring the meridian of the point directly under the Sun. The equa-
tion [5] for hour angle is: 
 ( 12)15= −h AST  (4)
The solar angle depends on the apparent solar time (AST). In solar irradiation geom-
etry calculations, AST must be used to express the time of day. To convert the local standard 
time (LST) to apparent solar time two corrections are applied: the equation of time and the 
longitude correction. The corrections are implemented by the following equations [5]:
  4( )= + ± − −AST LST ET SL LL DS  (5)
 9.87sin(2 ) 7.53cos( ) 1.5sin( )  = − −ET B B B [min] (6)
 360( 81)
364
= −B n  (7)
where LST is local standard time, ET – the equation of time, SL – the standard longitude, LL – 
the local longitude, and DS – the daylight saving (0 or 60 min).
The solar azimuth angle, z, is the angle of the sun’s rays measured in the equatorial 
plane from the due south (true south) for the northern hemisphere or due north for the southern 
hemisphere and it represents daylight as shown on fig. 1. The solar azimuth angle depends on 
three fundamentals angles: the solar declination,  δ , the altitude angle, α, and the solar hour 
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angle, h. The equations for these angles are previously given. The mathematical expression for 
the solar azimuth (z), [5] is:













If not, it means that the Sun is behind the E-W line. Solar azimuth angle for the 
morning hours is –π+|z|, and for the afternoon hours is π – z. The solar altitude and solar azi-
muth are sufficient to calculate shadow direction and longevity for any geolocation and moment 
in a day.
Model of PV grid inter-shading
This paper employs a theoretical approach on a mathematical model for shadow de-
termination, including shading geometry and implementation in visual basic application (VBA) 
in Microsoft Excel. The PV grid taken for the analytical model is 3 × 3.
Inter-shading in a dense PV grid is unavoidable and needs to be minimized. Shadow 
length changes from infinity at sunset and sunrise to a minimum at noontime [10-13]. Moreover, 
the shadow length is tallest in winter for the northern hemisphere. 
On the flat field, the solar panels are fixed in horizontal level, arranged in three rows 
distanced by ry and three columns distanced by rx. The PV panels have a tilt angle of β, width 
Px and length Py, fig. 3. If the thickness of the panel is ignored, then the shadow that falls 
on a particular PV panel is a rectangular surface. Proposed shadow model includes a proce-
dure for calculation of the shadow that falls on a particular PV panel within precisely defined 
3 × 3 PV grid. Figure 4 shows a typical shade geometry from one panel to another between 
adjacent rows. The shadow is calculated according to the projections in two axis – in width (X) 
and length (Y). The dimensions of the shadow on the panel are Psh_x and Psh_y, respectively.

















Figure 4. Elements of inter-shading
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If Psh_y < 0 there is no inter-shading. The model defines two configurations:
 – ≤x xP r , the horizontal inter-panel gap is greater than or equal to the panel width 
 – >x xP r , the gap is less than the width of the panels
In case of no east-west panel inclination, and parallel Sun rays, the panel shadow width 
can be approximated to Px. The horizontal shadow overlap Psh_x is calculated according to the 
specific configuration and based on the azimuth displacement ∆x, which is always considered in 
its absolute value since pre- and after-noon values of the azimuth are symmetrical, ranging be-
tween –90° and +90° (the theoretical daylight limits). Where azimuth displacement ∆x can be 
calculated according to fig. 4:
 _ cosproj y yP P β=  (11)
 _( ) tan( )∆ = + ∆proj y yx P r z  (12)
 Sun sz z z= −  (13)
The zSun is solar azimuth angle and zs is surface azimuth angle of orientation. The 
effective shaded panel surface is:
 _ _=sh sh x sh yP P P  (14)
In the first configuration the panel shadow falls either on a single panel behind or 
between panels as depicted in fig. 6.
Simulation of both types of situations is depicted in fig. 7. The corresponding situa-
tions for the shadow movement ∆x are: 
 – Case 1: 0 ≤ ∆ < xx P
Each panel shades the one behind itself in the same column. Shadows are single. Their 
number is 6, fig 7(a). The total grid surface under shadow can be calculated by:
Pproj_y






Figure 5. Determination of Psh_y
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 – Case 2:  ≤ ∆ <x xP x r
Shadows fall between the panels, so no grid surface is under shadow, fig 7(b).
 0=shP  (16)
 – Case 3:  ≤ ∆ < +x x xr x P r
Shadows fall behind on the neighboring columns. There are four single shadows on 
four panels. The shadow surface is: 
 _ _ _4 4[( ) ]sh sh x sh y x sh yP P P x r P= = ∆ −  (17)
 – Case 4:  2+ ≤ ∆ < ∆ +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows still fall on the four solar panels behind in the neighboring columns, so:
 _ _ _4 4[(2 ) ]sh sh x sh y x x sh yP P P P r x P= = + − ∆  (18)
 – Case 5:  2 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows fall between the panels, so no grid surface is under shadow.






Figure 6. Expected shading in Configuration 1
Figure 7. Configuration Px ≤ rx – Simulation of both types of shadows around noon 
(a) (b)
 _ _ _6 6[( ) ]= = − ∆sh sh x sh y x sh yP P P P x P  (15)
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 – Case 6: 2 2 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r  
Shadow fall behind over the neighboring column. Under single shadows are two 
panels of the outmost column. The shadow surface is:
 _ _ _2 2[( 2 ) ]= = ∆ − −sh sh x sh y x x sh yP P P x P r P  (20)
 – Case 7: 2 2 3 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows still fall on the two panels of the outmost column. The shadow surface is: 
 _ _ _2 2[(3 2 ) ]= = + − ∆sh sh x sh y x x sh yP P P P r x P  (21)
 – Case 8:  3 2∆ ≥ +x xx P r
Shadows fall out of the grid, so the surface under the shadow is zero.
 0=shP  (22)
Visualizations of configuration 1 using simulation CAD software is given in fig. 7.
In the second configuration, the panel shadow falls behind, either on a single panel or 
on two panels in two neighboring columns as depicted in fig. 8. Visualizations of both types of 
situations are depicted in fig. 9. The corresponding situations for the shadow movement ∆x in 
the second configuration are:




Figure 8. Expected shading in Configuration 2
 – Case 1: 0 ≤ ∆ < xx r
Each panel shades the one behind itself in the same column. Shadows are single. Their 
number is 6. The total grid surface under shadow can be calculated with:
 _ _ _6 6[( ) ]= = − ∆sh sh x sh y x sh yP P P P x P  (23)
 – Case 2:  ≤ ∆ <x xr x P
Shadows fall behind on the own and neighboring column. Their number is 6, fig. 9(b). 
Four of them are double and two are single shadows. The surface under shadow is given by:
 _ _4[( ) ] 2[( ) ]sh x x sh y x sh yP P r P P x P= − + − ∆  (24)
 – Case 3: ≤ ∆ < +x x xP x P r
Shadows fall behind on the neighboring columns. Shadows are single. The number of 
total shadows is 4. The shaded surface is:
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 _4[( ) ]= ∆ −sh x sh yP x r P  (25)
 – Case 4: 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows fall behind on the own and neighboring column. There are four single 
shadows, fig. 9(a). The shaded surface is:
 _4[(2 x) ]= + − ∆sh x x sh yP P r P  (26)
 – Case 5: 2 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows fall behind on the neighboring columns. Two shadows are single and two of 
them are double. The total shadow surface is:
 _ _2[( ) ] 2[(2 ) ]sh x x sh y x x sh yP P r P P r x P= − + + − ∆  (27)
 – Case 6: 2 2 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r 
Each panel shadow falls on the panel over two columns. The shadows are single. 
Their number are 2. The shaded surface is:
 _2[( 2 ) ]sh x x sh yP x P r P= ∆ − −  (28)
 – Case 7: 2 2 2 3+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadow fall behind over the neighboring column. Under single shadows are two 
panels of the outmost column. The shadow surface is:
 _2[(3 2 ) ]sh x x sh yP P r x P= + − ∆  (29)
 – Case 8: 2 3 3 2+ ≤ ∆ < +x x x xP r x P r
Shadows still fall on the two panels of the outmost column. The shadow surface is:
 _2[(3 2 ) ]sh x x sh yP P r x P= + − ∆  (30)
 – Case 9: 3 2∆ ≥ +x xx P r
Shadows fall out of the grid, so the surface under the shadow is zero.
 0=shP  (31)
Visualizations of configuration 2 using simulation CAD software is given in fig. 9.
The algorithm for determining the number of shaded surfaces of the solar panels is 
given with the flowchart in fig. 10. This model can be extended and algorithmically solved for 
(a) (b)
Figure 9. Configuration Px > rx – simulation of both types of shadows around noon
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a PV grid of M × N solar panels. The resulting model equation for the surface under the shadow 
Sdif is given with eqs. (32) and (33) for Configurations 1 and 2, respectively. For Configuration 1 
( )≤x xP r :
Figure 10. Flowchart for shadow determination
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After calculation of the solar parameters, the shadow geometry and consequently the 
exposed and shaded surfaces, the power output of the entire power plant can be calculated for 
every moment in time with the following equation:
 
5 dir difel bP G S GdS= +  (34)
where Gb is the direct solar radiation, Gd – the diffuse solar radiation, Sdir – the surface of the 
panel exposed to direct radiation, and Sdif – the surface of the panel under shadow.
The proposed irradiation model simplifies the context with the assumption that all 
days of the year are sunny. Even on sunny days, there is some diffuse radiation, mainly due to 
the refusal of direct radiation by the molecules of the air. The total solar radiation is a sum of 
the direct, the diffuse and the ground reflected component of radiation. In this model the ground 
reflected component is insignificant because the location of the solar power plant is assumed to 
be in isolated rural areas [14-21].
The proposed PV grid inter-shading model is checked against commercial CAD soft-
ware for visualization – PV Sol and ARCHICAD. Randomly chosen moments of date and 
time are evaluated and visualized in the CAD, and they all perfectly match the corresponding 
model’s configuration and case. By implementing the model of inter-shading and using equa-
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tions from eqs. (32)-(40) the power output can be calculated for a moment in a day, as well as 
monthly and yearly nominal energy. Figure 11 shows the daily power output for 4 days in a year 









































































Power 10 Jan - WINTER Power 10 Apr - SUMMER
Power 10 Jul - SUMMER Power 10 Nov - WINTER
Figure 11. Daily power output 
A useful application of the PV grid inter-shading model can be assessing the optimal 
density of a PV grid in populating available surface at a certain latitude while keeping the in-
ter-shading insignificant as loss. An example analysis is given with the following parameters:
 – geolocation: Skopje, Macedonia: latitude = 42˚ and longitude = 21.43˚
 – grid geometry: Px = 0.81 m, Py = 1.60 m, rx = 0.5 m ~ 5 m, ry = 0.5 m ~ 5 m, panel azimuth 
az = 0˚, tilt angle β = 32˚
 – grid occupied surface: (3Px + 2rx) × (3Pycosβ + 2ry)
Table 1 shows annual energies and corresponding energy densities for combinations 
of distances between photovoltaic panels rx and ry in range from 0.5 m to 5 m. Calculations 
are made for optimal angle of inclination (tilt angle β = 32˚). Some investigators have made 
different recommendations for the optimum tilt angle, based on the latitude Kalogirou [21] 
suggests the optimum tilt angle to be latitude ± 10˚. The annual productions for the tilt angles 
of 32˚, 42˚ and 52˚ were analyzed and according to the obtained data 320 was determined as 
yearly optimal tilt angle for the region of Skopje, Macedonia.
Table 1. Energy [MWh]/Energy density [MWhm–2]
rx = 0.5 m rx = 1.0 m rx = 1.5 m rx = 5 m




































Obviously, the shorter the distances between panels the greater the inter-shading re-
sulting in lower energy production. If panels are set at greater distances (1.5 m or 5 m) there is 
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no inter-shading between them, and larger energy is output but at cost of the larger area. At the 
distances of rx = 0.5 m and ry = 0.5 m the highest energy density is obtained, reduced annual 
output compared to distances rx = 5 m and ry = 5 m, but with 10 times more efficiently used 
surface area. The analysis allows estimating how much inter-shading can be tolerated against 
increasing the number of installed photovoltaic panels on the same surface.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a model for panel inter-shading estimation within a PV grid. It 
considers as input parameters the panel and grid geometry, its geolocation and a moment within 
the year (particular date and time in a day). The model is verified with a comparative analysis 
with commercial software packages visually confirming the azimuth-based situations. It is also 
validated through the power calculations resulting in analytically and statistically logical values 
under seasonal, daily and latitudinal circumstances. Analytics based on this model provides 
results that are a good basis for further techno-economic analysis aiding in the development of 
a methodology for optimal PV grid design for a given surface. The goal of the optimization is 
to maximize energy production in a minimal area with acceptable losses.
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